There are many different definitions and approaches about the concept of design. According to most researches; design is a problem solving process and some researchers reported that it is decision making process and according to others it is a process of trial and error. But the most basic definition; design is think and reflect it to the paper. The goal of design education is; make students which original and critical thinking, have aesthetic perception and creative individuals. Accordingly this in the disciplinary that gives design education must develop through the direction of creativity of education approach. Design is a process and in this process and a fact that cannot be ignored is the presence of two different methods in the presentation. The aim is examination of two different implementation methods and reveals new findings about interior design and presentation process. The study is evaluation of first, second, third, and fourth class student's hand and computer drawing in the design and presentation process. The aim is determine and compare the method's easy aspects, hard aspects, similarities and differences. The study was supported by surveys to be applied to the students.
Introduction
There are many different definitions and approaches about design concept. According to most researchers, design is a process of problem-solving. Some researchers whereas define it as a decision-making or a process of trial and error. But the most basic sense of the design is; stimulate the mind to make a plan or sketch. With the recent developments in the field of design education have been occurred the search for innovative approaches and different educational models. Architecture and interior architecture design stage of presentation 'hand-drawn' and 'computeraided drawing' use is a fact that cannot be ignored in the design process, when hand drawn with computer aided drawing examined from past to present; it is observed that it has already started work on computer design since the 1960's. No doubt that hand sketches and drawings has become an indispensable throughout the history of the whole design. In the scope of paper it is discussed that hand drawn and computer drawing in the stage of design and presentation. The advantages and disadvantages of these two techniques during the design phase were questioned by questionnaire technique to the students. Within this study; hand-drawn and computer-drawing qualities are settled that within the framework of the design concepts, and comparisons were made as a result of research.
Design and interior design education
Design is; in generally defined as objects that are solved for each component action in Larousse Dictionary. Uluoğlu (1990) states that design education can be considered as discovered ways of thinking and reasoning in the process of developing of a behavior. The design is defined as the process of rational decision-making and problemsolving, (Schmitt, 1988) . Design phase involves a sequential process which is almost never change. It ıncludes; Detection of requirement-Analysis-Synthesis-Evaluation-Problem definition and presentation operations. Action in the process of designing the interior architectural design, these transactions are carried out like ın architectural design. The aim of design is to bring the various parts into a harmonious whole to achieve specific goals. (Ertek, 1994) .According to Ching (1987) reported that arrangements made for interior design meet the basic needs for shelter and protection, feed our respects, express the facts that support our actions and can influence our outer appearance, mood and personality. For these reasons the purpose of interior design is the development of a functional interior spaces, aesthetic enrichment is to address that psychological point of view. (Ertek, 1994) .
Design method determines systematic follow the selection of components used in the design and preparation of these elements in various tissues, (Ertek, 1994) . The design process takes the formation of a specific concept, to a completed project. Although many different design approaches all of these contain implementation stages as identification, integration, analysis, decision. Good design must be understood. Understandably design to envision passes on the design educational process. The steps in the design process of interior design education are listed by Schmitt as program development, schematic design, preliminary design, design development and drawings. Design education must teach to people not only design but also planned and programmed to design. Design education must occur on 4 main axes as;
The first preparation phase Development of design Drawing phase Presentation phase.
The first preparation phase proceeds like this; development of first preparation design stage, development of first preparation design and review of executive, revision and correction and give a final shaping to the first preparation phase and to approve the first preparation phase by executive Development phase proceeding like this; development of detailed design, selection of materials, the choice of colors, preparation of the final phase of the design and the necessary changes done with executive.
Drawing phase proceeds like this; deciding the method to be used in the drawing, preparation of construction drawings and preparation of detailed drawings.
Interior design education in Turkey
Interior design is a specialty that "To establish one's immediate environment and allows the use of". Methods and details may change in this definition which is changeable for each time period. History of interior design in Turkey evaluated with the development of education and training institutions. The establishment of Sanayi-i Nefise Mektebi as an institution of education and training in 1882 has aligned with an environment of traditional solutions. The Academy has undergone changes to ensure this compliance. Mention the existence of it in the regulations of 1924 but offered to certainty by Namik Ismail Interior Architecture and Industrial Design'' section'' renovated over the time. (Karadağ, 2002) .
Because of the interior design work of 1930's is applied at the less person needed to be re-work for each project. Today has no chance of reaching the samples because of studies been lost in years of work. Many people have become interested in better quality and designs with development of educational institutions in subsequent years.
As the number of production increased relationship of interior designers with the industry and several of expertise areas were born. During this period, with the opening of the fine arts education institutions including fine arts interior designers started to work as a designer in companies like factory mass production. Today there are many faculties which give interior design education in state-owned and private. If we will be addressed there are 38 interior design schools in totally which 12 of these are public schools and 26's are prıvate school. Interior design training period is 5 years in foreign language teaching universities and 4 years in the others. In education courses like Basic Art Education, Interior Architectural Design, Furniture History, Furniture Design, Computer Design, Design, Theory and Management are taken by students.
Hand-sketching and hand drawing in interior design education
Sketch drawing is a drawing technique which includes free-hand technique and unstable lines and which designers go back it to detailing and schematic works. Material required at the beginning is a paper and a pen. An intervention can be tone by ink or various types on the drawing for required details. Sketch drawings by supporting drawings software programs of can be prepared for presentation. Something which has been on interior design education institution is sketch drawing. Many universities which takes their students in audition, observes that hand drawing method. In the early years of education the methods which taught in hand drawing in lessons like basic art education, perspective drawing and pattern training and the later year's students learn that methods of making presentations with hand drawing and computer aided drawings. The sketches with tentative, uncertain and unstable lines provide to develop different theorems for the project. The hand sketch that can be used at the stage of presentation gives structure characteristics of the project, (Figure 1 ). The sketch drawing that transmits the identity of the designer to the project allows the emergence of the main lines of the design without losing time with detailing. In the history of interior design we see many designers sketch designs which mentioned along with the names of them. This situation shows us that the sketches used during the presentation interior designer's indispensable in project design process (Figure 2 
Computer applications in interior design education
Architectural knowledge be digital through computer has changed not only knowledge's production and storage format, but also structure of knowledge radically, (Togay, 2002) .The computer which is accepted as a material which interior designer has preferred in time has become useful with developing of software techniques. Using the computer as a helper element is suitable for interior design profession. Computer aided drawing programs saving it as a template for objects that are used frequently in two and three dimensions which give a chance to use,(Figure3). Especially in recent years, interior design students which are graduated or still student have begun to use computers as well as drawing desks. Some designers, who are using the traditional hand drawing techniques, believe that drawing has become faster with computer. In the educational institutions which give interior design education, courses on techniques of computer use is increasing day by day there by student's fears decreasing about programs. Computers in schools as well as course name, learning techniques have also been developed with organizing seminars about the basic use of computers. Many of today's interior design firm are able to offer lots of different suggestions whıch have drawn by interior designers during the interview. In this way, firm is able to provide design's material, cost and visual differences.
Studies
Karadeniz Technical University, Department of Interior Architecture students in the study of this survey, several questions were asked to compare the computer and hand drawing. The purpose of the questions in the questionnaire, similar and different aspects of the computer and hand drawing for students, in terms of their positive and negative aspects of these assessments to evaluate and to determine whether there is differences for students of first, second, third and fourth classes. The findings of the survey are given in the table below. Table 1 
Results
The design process was classified by various criteria by the researchers, and was separated to certain steps and processes. However, the design process is the designer-specific, but rather a subjective process that is shaped by the individual's habits. Furthermore, an individual action in this process forms a continuous creative identity, relationships, and creates decisions. (İslamoğlu, 2012) In this context, the interior designer handles needs of subjects who live in the space and lifestyles and tries to create functional and aesthetically pleasing spaces. His quality as a result of training received, along with the problems faced by defining conducts research and creates spaces of creative solutions to these problems. History of interior architecture in Turkey, with the development of education and training institutions are evaluated. This also emphasizes the importance of a qualified training of qualified interior designers in training.
Interior architecture design process as a result of studies is divided into several classifications. In the some of the stages of these classifications differing methods can be seen. Two and three dimensional drawings are done sometimes with hand drawings and sometimes by the computer drawings. Methods used showed changed to pen and paper, and computer in parallel with the development of technology in the historical process. Designer sometimes used together with these two methods, and sometimes preferred only one. In this study, students questioned the advantages and disadvantages hand-drawn and computer-aided design by survey technique. According to the findings obtained, the most important start in the design process was found to be program development for first class, sketch for second class, computer drawing techniques for third and fourth classes. This result shows that students are moving toward computer drawing from hand-sketch. The question of which method is best used in your design, they answered as hand drawing for first and second classes, and as computer drawing for third and fourth classes. When positive and negative aspects of the hand drawing and computer drawing questioned, hand drawing proceeds positively at the beginning of design, sketch stage, but in later stages negative aspects occur because design is not expressed with hand-drawn. Computer drawing has been used by very few students entire design process. The positive sides of the computer drawing can be said as, detailing, design and modeling. Computer drawing has been chosen among the students in the expression of the easiest and best design. The ratio of the two preferred method, the computer is in second place after drawing preferences. Hand-drawn design was found to be at least preferred method for the expression of the easiest and the best design especially in first and secomd classes because of they do not know computer drawing yet. Today, interior designers are able to offer many different suggestions to the customers by drawing with computer. In this way they can give compliance with other parts of each piece, a different color, material, texture, atmosphere effects, even account of the estimated cost for the project work.
